


BIS Secondary Campus

Co-Curricular Activities Booklet

Term 1, 2023-2024
Co-Curricular Activities (CCAs) are an integral part of the education offered at BIS HCMC and provide our

students with a broad range of learning opportunities which positively impact many facets of their

development, including academic progress. The diverse co-curricular programme is designed to enhance

the core curriculum and provide opportunities for students to broaden their interests and perspectives of

the world and to challenge themselves as they develop a range of skills including social, emotional,

leadership, independence, collaboration, moral reasoning, decision making, problem solving, and critical

thinking.

There is an extensive range of CCAs on offer with over one hundred different activities to choose from each

week at the BIS Secondary Campus. Whether you enjoy art, music, drama, sport, languages, solving

mathematical or scientific problems, helping disadvantaged groups or just wanting to try something new,

there should be a club available for you.

The aims of our Co-Curricular activities (CCAs) at BIS, HCMC are:

● To provide a wide range of enriching and challenging experiences above and beyond the timetabled

curriculum

● To facilitate competitive teams, drama companies and music ensembles to reach high standards of

team/group and personal performance

● To provide opportunities for students to aspire to elements of the school’s mission statement

● To continue to develop our involvement in community work

● To offer a balance of endeavour which provides the framework for the IBDP CAS Programme

CAS at BIS

Creativity, Activity and Service are woven throughout the Co-Curricular Activities. Originating from the

International Baccalaureate Programme they set out to challenge our students to show initiative and

perseverance as well as to develop skills such as collaboration, problem solving and decision making. For a

balanced experience, we encourage students to take part in at least one of each of the three areas below:

● Creativity: The arts, music, languages and all experiences that develop creative thinking.

● Activity: Physical exercise and challenges contributing to a wellbeing and healthy lifestyles.

● Service: Collaborative and reciprocal community engagement in response to an

authentic need.

Sports Information

BIS HCMC is delighted to again be participating in competitive sporting competitions this year both locally

and internationally. We will be competing in the highest tiers of sport in the SISAC (Saigon) and FOBISIA

(Asia) tournaments, as well as a host of invitational tournaments at home and abroad. Therefore, to prepare

our students for performing at the highest level, we will be running sport in the following pathways:

● Student led sports leadership CCAs

● Recreational sporting CCAs

● Selective sporting squad CCAs

● Paid third party sporting CCAs

The PE department looks forward to seeing the BIS Sports Stars of the future once again displaying their

winning ways this term!



Selection for Sports teams:

If the number of students for any sports activity is greater than the maximum capacity, students will

undergo a trial and be notified of this during their first session. This means a student could initially be

accepted for the CCA and removed after the trial.

For students not accepted following the trials, the PE department will endeavour to run a parallel

recreational club during the same session for the same age group. Therefore, if a student has a poor trial or

significantly improves their skill level, then the squad coach will be able to assess the student and

potentially accept them into the squad at a later time.

Please note, as competitive Sport runs as seasons and not terms (Sep - Nov, Nov - Feb, Feb - May and

May-June), some clubs that start in September will stop in November, whilst others will start in November

and run into Term 2.

Music

For any students interested in signing up for the Chamber Choir, Symphony Orchestra, Philharmonic

Orchestra or Concert Band, please sign up for an audition time on the google classroom page ykcrekd

Auditions will be held on 23rd -25th August during lunchtimes and after school. Prepare a short

unaccompanied excerpt of a song or instrumental piece to perform.

Drama

For those students who would like to be involved in the School Show, please sign up directly with the Drama

Department once auditions have been announced.

Paid Activities

There are a number of paid activities that students can sign up for which are provided by external

individuals and organisations. Kindly note that these are subject to change in accordance with health and

safety regulations.

All of the information regarding these is detailed in the online activities booklet. If a student has selected a

paid activity, an email confirming their choice will be sent to both the student and their parents.

Students will not be admitted into a paid CCA until full payment has been received and acknowledged.

Please note that all paid club payments are non-refundable (unless BIS cancels the programme), and that if

a paid CCA fails to reach minimum numbers, the club will not run.

The payment deadline for all clubs is Wednesday 6th September 2023

Activity dates for Term 1 2023-24:

All CCAs Start: Monday 18th September 2023

Vietnam National Holiday: Friday 1st to Monday 4th September 2023 (No activities will run)

Half Term: Saturday 14th to Sunday 22nd October 2023 (No activities will run)

All CCAs End: Sunday 3rd December 2023

CCAs may run before lessons and during lunchtimes, however, the majority are scheduled after lessons.

There are two sessions each afternoon with a five-minute change-over period (2:50pm – 3:50pm and

3:55pm – 4:55pm). If activities finish beyond these times information is detailed in the booklet.



Note: Any students participating in CCAs from 3:55pm will need to arrange their own transport home and

should consider this before selection.

CCA Selection – using SchoolsBuddy online

Activities need to be selected using the online SchoolsBuddy system. Please see the next page for further

instructions.

You will be able to see updates and changes to your approved activities through your online SchoolsBuddy

homepage. Both the student and their parents will also receive notification when accepted for participation

in a CCA.

For the majority of CCAs, the online system (SchoolsBuddy) will randomly allocate students to each CCA.

As it is not a first come first served system, you may not always get your first choice activity.

Wishing you all a wonderful first term.

Ms Tracey Brownrigg

Co-Curricular Coordinator and Community Service Manager

Tracey.Brownrigg@bisvietnam.com

mailto:Tracey.Brownrigg@bisvietnam.com


Guidelines for students using SCHOOLSBUDDY to select CCAs

On the Secondary Campus, there is the expectation that students independently manage their sign up and

club selection themselves using SchoolsBuddy.

Friday 18th August at 5pm Students will be able to sign up on SCHOOLSBUDDY

(for Term 1 activities)

The activities booklet will be updated and available on the school

website (link below)

https://bishcmc.schoolsbuddy.net/

Friday 25th August at 5pm Selection on SCHOOLSBUDDY will close

Wednesday 30th August Students and parents to be notified of their chosen CCAs

SCHOOLSBUDDY has been set up for you to use on a daily basis to

select and track all your chosen activities.

Students, please follow the instructions below to log on and select your desired activities/paid clubs:

To access the BIS SCHOOLSBUDDY portal please click on the following link:

https://bishcmc.schoolsbuddy.net/

You can also access SCHOOLSBUDDY from a link on the school website (www.bisvietnam.com ). Scroll down

to the end of the main page to the “Useful Links” section.

Click on “Azure AD” - there is no need to enter a username or password.

Should you have any issues please contact tracey.brownrigg@bisvietnam.com

Making After School Club Selections (CCAs)

1. Click the 'Activities & Clubs' tab, or click on an Available signups container.

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbishcmc.schoolsbuddy.net%2F&data=04%7C01%7CTracey.Brownrigg%40bisvietnam.com%7Cb9639d1e7df64c67d87508d96159b5ba%7C7fc9707b9d8f4f6a856baeb848fef103%7C0%7C0%7C637647860186003109%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=wSudu0D9NKbEn0kDdVE2PWkjI0Ehi2x5kUjEsPEwvak%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbishcmc.schoolsbuddy.net%2F&data=04%7C01%7CTracey.Brownrigg%40bisvietnam.com%7C6580318848444a6ef8c908d961570c62%7C7fc9707b9d8f4f6a856baeb848fef103%7C0%7C0%7C637647848756564164%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jsTTEtDJvWQiJTHhu4u4j6m%2BUfL3Av1OSwQ2rOku4AA%3D&reserved=0
http://www.bisvietnam.com
mailto:tracey.brownrigg@bisvietnam.com


2. Depending on the activities, clubs and care your school provides, you may see just one or multiple

boxes similar to the one below. They should be clearly labelled so you can see what is available to

you. Click the 'choose' button. 

3. From there, the clubs that are available will be shown by day of the week.

4. Click the day of the week to expand the section.

5. Select your preferences for each club for the desired day of the week.

In the example below, Bobby Smith has selected Creative Coding Club on a Wednesday as their first

choice, but, in case there are not enough spaces, Bobby has selected Music Technology Club as a

second preference. Bobby is trying to ensure that they have a club on a Wednesday but show the

school that they would prefer to do Creative Coding.

It is fine to leave some clubs without any preference selections, the tick will remain in the N/A box

to show that you do not wish to select this club.



 

 

6. When you have made selections for each of the days you would like, click the blue 'Next' button

which can be found at the top right of the screen. Alternatively, you can also click 'Save for Later'

and complete it later. 

If you save for later, when you return to the Activities & Clubs tab, click the Review/Send button to

complete your selections and send them to the school.

7. You can click 'Edit Choices' to make changes if needed. When you are happy with your choices click

'Submit to school'.



8. Agree to the terms and conditions of the after-school clubs and your preferences will be sent to

your School.

9. You will receive an email communication confirming your selections. An example of this is shown

below. 



11. When we have processed the after school club allocations, you will receive a further email

communication showing which clubs you have been allocated or not allocated.

12. Your Diary will be automatically populated with the time and date of the events of the

clubs/activities allocated to you.

Guidelines for Parents using SCHOOLSBUDDY to check student activities

Please note that information will only be available on SchoolsBuddy after the system goes live at

5:00pm on Friday 18th August and before closing at 5:00pm on Friday 25th August 2023.

Only students may select CCAs - parental access is available to track their child’s activities. It can be

found by going to the SchoolsBuddy website: https://bishcmc.schoolsbuddy.net

After clicking the link above, you will be directed to the

login page. Do not add your email directly to this page, but

instead, click on iSAMS (Parent) as seen to the left.

This will direct you to the iSAMS login page.

Please login using details supplied to you by school. If a new parent,

you will have received an email from school on your registered

email address with the words 'New iSAMS Parent Portal Sign in'

within the subject line. Use those

details to set up iSAMS. If you have forgotten login details, simply

click the 'Forgotten your details?' option (see green arrow).

https://bishcmc.schoolsbuddy.net


Once logged in correctly, you will land on your SchoolsBuddy Dashboard. You can click the 'View

all' button to see all welcome messages from school and check the link to the CCA booklets.

If the welcome message has been closed on your dashboard, please reload your SchoolsBuddy page to see it

again.



ACTIVITY YEAR
TIME 

START

TIME 

END

MAX 

No.
TEACHER FACILITY DETAIL/NOTES

Animation Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 15 Lela Moharram Secondary - Room 108

With the demand for 2D animation in film and games growing exponentially, are you interested in learning about making your own digital animation? Join 

our new animation culb where we will learn about 2D basics to advanced character takes, and discover how to create your own whimsical scenes from 

scratch. Build on your character animation skills by creating more exciting and complex scenes.

Note: Participants will need to have their own laptop or iPad as animations will be made on their own electronic product.

BIS Productions 

(For information only)
Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 NA NA 0 Cat Molloy Secondary Campus

Do you want to be invovled in one of our amazing productions this year? In term 1 we will audition for the Middle School Musical, the Senior Musical and the 

Senior production. Look out for information on the audition process and speak to your Drama teacher for more information.

Chemistry Club Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 20 Lucy Jones & Doug Lowe Secondary - Room 407 Chemistry club is a student led activity, giving students the chance to decide on, plan and carry out their own experiments outside of lesson time.

Chinese Oral club Year 10, Year 11, Year 12 12:40 13:20 6 Miau-Lin Chou & Sophie Yu Secondary - Room 521
This club will provide extra help for students who wants to work with Chinese native speakers or fluent Chinese speakers to improve theirspeaking skills. This 

is an opportunity for students in Year 10 and above to practice for their Chinese oral exams and to be more confident during their exams.

CLEANUPD2 Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 30 Phillip Robinson Secondary - Room 331
Join this student-led club to plan and deliver activities that will make our environment greener! We plan virtual and face-to-face clean ups, sort and process 

plastic waste, raise awareness about recycling and littering, and are involved in other recycling activities.

Community English Teaching Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 15 Kenny Thomas Secondary - Skills for Learning (SfL) Area
This club is open for anyone from any year group who is willing to improve their teaching and communication skills through teaching english to local children 

outside of our school. In this club, you will have a chance to plan and present lessons to help children experience the opportunity to learn english.

Create and Care Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 23 Sally Neville & Savannah Craig Secondary - Room 308
Love Art and being creative? Use your skills to create sellable pieces and hand made products to raise funds and support one of our community partners. 

This term we will be working alongside a local school to create our artworks.

Debate Club Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 20 Jimmy Scott & Rachael Lowry Secondary - Room 132

The new Debate Club offers a fun and competitive environment to show your skills and attend tournaments with schools all around the world, from the USA 

to UAE. A favourite of Universities, and no more research or homework required. Student-led by Elijah and Oscar in Year 12 and supervised by Mrs. Lowry 

and Mr. Scott. Held in room 131. Limited to maximum 20 people.

F1 in Schools competition Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 0 Colin Astbury & Kevin Bartok Secondary - Room 109

F1 in schools is a challenge that uses F1 motorsports as a launch board for many wide and varied skills. We are aiming for the world championship in 

September 2024 with a team starting in year 10. That team will be drawn from the participants in the inaugural BIS Grand Prix, to be held in the Spring of 

2024. So, are you interested in all aspects of engineering? Are you interested in developing your business skills? Do you want to find out more? Check out the 

website at  https://sites.google.com/bisvietnam.com/f1-in-schools-at-bis/home or come and speak to Mr. Astbury.

First Aid Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 90 Shena Nojor & Paola Llanora Secondary - Room 225
Teaching first aid to empower young people with the skills to help in an emergency. And also to train young people to keep each other safe and to 

understand how to help if faced with a medical emergency.

Fusion 360 CAD Drawing Skills for Beginners Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12 14:50 15:50 12 Chris Stokes Secondary - Room 305

A course guiding us through the basic tools and techniques used in Fusion 360. This is a chance to build confidence and competence using CAD techniques 

which will prove to be useful in the DT projects and a chance to seek support in finding solutions for any specific CAD problems you are encountering with 

your drawings.

Jewelry Making Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10 14:50 15:50 15 Denise Hesketh Secondary - Room 232

If are looking for more productive and creative things to do at home and would still like to relax after a hard week, taking a jewellery making club is a 

wonderful option! Jewelry is art that can be worn not just set on a shelf or hung on a wall somewhere. It's something you can actually wear as a personal 

artistic expression. Jewelry making gives you lots of opportunities to create your own components, findings, and beads. You don't just have to just use things 

that are ready-made. We will mainly use beads to create necklace, earrings and even more!

Junior School of Rock Year 8, Year 9 14:50 15:50 10 Davis Zunk & Ian Alexander Secondary - Room 212 Develop your rock and pop skills in this group. All abilities and instruments welcome, particularly singers, guitarists, bassists and drummers.

Junior Wind Band Year 7, Year 8 15:40 16:20 50 Keziah Jacombs Junior - Music Room
This is for students who play a wind, bass or percussion instrument. Performing new repertoire for a busy programme of events this year. Training you up, to 

be part of the Secondary Orchestra and Concert Band.

Maths AASL Year 13 

Revision and support
Year 13 14:50 15:50 15 Emily Heeks Secondary - Room 422 Support with revising material from year 12 along with new material learnt in year 13.

Next Generation School of Rock Year 7, Year 8 12:40 13:20 10 Davis Zunk & Ian Alexander Secondary - Room 112 Develop your rock and pop skills in this group. All abilities and instruments welcome, particularly singers, guitarists, bassists and drummers.

Phiharmonia Wind Year 7, Year 8 15:40 16:20 50 Keziah Jacombs Junior - Music Room
This is for students who play a wind, bass or percussion instrument. Performing new repertoire for a busy programme of events this year. Training you up, to 

be part of the Secondary Orchestra and Concert Band.

Philharmonia Orchestra Year 7, Year 8 14:50 15:50 50 Ian Alexander Junior - Music Room
This is for any student who plays a string, wind, brass or percussion instrument. Performing new repertoire for a busy programme of events this year. 

Training you up, to be part of the Secondary Orchestra.

Philharmonia String Orchestra Year 7, Year 8 15:40 16:20 50  Florence Glanfield Junior - Music Room
This is for students who play a string instrument. Performing new repertoire for a busy programme of events this year. Training you up, to be part of the 

Secondary Orchestra.

Physics Enquirer Year 8, Year 9, Year 10 14:50 15:50 15 Dan Crittenden Secondary - Room 411

Have some impulse on your physics journey! This club is open to anyone who would like to begin their physics journey and expand their knowledge. Club 

activities will involve various experiments related to IGCSE physics and beyond. We'll also give you a hand in solving past paper questions by providing you 

the key tips for exams.

Robotics and Coding Club Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 20 Colin Astbury Secondary - Room 109

Welcome to the Robotics & Coding Club! If you have an interest in electronics and coding, and are enthusiastic about learning it, then Robotics & Coding will 

be able to help you develop the skills needed to create your own unique projects for a variety of uses. The club will provide you with a plethora of skills that 

will allow you to be creative in your projects.

While background knowledge in programming is helpful, no prior experience in robotics is required and this club is extremely beginner-friendly. The project-

based learning approach in the club lets you learn through hands-on activities regardless of whether you have a physical kit or not. These skills can then be 

used to create other useful Arduino projects that can be helpful in your daily life.

RSFA Y10-13 Boys (free) Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 15:55 16:55 24 James Mcaloon Secondary - Astro/MPR

Rising Star Football Academy - Football in a fun, engaging and challenging environment delivered by highly qualified, experienced and sought after coaches. 

Our mission is to inspire every "Rising Star" to develop their skills, confidence and performance, to help them be a better footballer each and every day.

This is a free additional session for those who register for the RSFA Y10-13 Boys on Tuesday 5:00pm session.

RSFA Y7-13 Girls

(PAID SPORT CCA)
Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 17:00 18:30 24 James Mcaloon BIS Sports Field

Rising Star Football Academy - Football in a fun, engaging and challenging environment delivered by highly qualified, experienced and sought after coaches. 

Our mission is to inspire every Rising Star to develop their skills, confidence and performance, to help them be a better footballer each and every day.

Registration fee: 3,750,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Included in the payment for this CCA is access to an additional U19 session on Wednesdays 3:55pm-4:55pm.

Senior Musical 

(For information only)
Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 16:50 26 Cat Molloy Secondary - Room 209

Being part of the Senior Musical is an amazing experience and one that you will never forget. This year our Senior Musical is 'Sweeny Todd' to be a part of 

this show you need to audition in the first few weeks of term 1 (we will advertise the dates for this and what you need to do closer to the time). If you are 

cast then you will need to attend all rehearsals in terms 1 and 2.

Senior School of Rock Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 15:50 16:50 14 Davis Zunk & Ian Alexander Secondary - Room 212 Develop your rock and pop skills in this group. All abilities and instruments welcome, particularly singers, guitarists, bassists and drummers.

Spinning Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 10 Robert Wise Secondary - Dance Studio Spinning training to music. Cycle to different tempos and genres in this fun and energetic way to get fit!

Stage Combat

(PAID CCA)
Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 30 Cat Molloy Secondary - Room 209

Learn classic stage fighting techniques in a safe environment! This club will teach you sword and dagger fighting for classic theatre and film as well as rapier 

fights and hand to hand combat.

Cost VND 375,000/student/session x 10 weeks = VND 3,750,0000 (all inclusive) 

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Study Club - Monday Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 25 Christine Laddaran, Linh Nguyen, Yee Ling Yeoh, Ian Young Secondary - Skills for Learning (SfL) Area
The club offers an excellent opportunity for students to complete homework and/or revise for assessments within a conducive learning space under the 

supervision of teachers and student academic mentors.

TDT K-Pop

 (PAID SPORT CCA)
Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 15:55 16:55 16 Ha My Nguyen Ngoc Secondary - Dance Studio

Learn K-Pop Dance the TDT way. Master all basic skills and incorporate them into routines to choreograph and perform the latest crazes in the K-Pop dance 

world!

Registration fee: VND 2,375,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

MONDAY



ACTIVITY YEAR
TIME 

START

TIME 

END

MAX 

No.
TEACHER FACILITY DETAIL/NOTES

MONDAY

Texas Hold'em Poker Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10 12:40 13:20 15 Yee Ling Yeoh &  Julie Prost Secondary - Room 522

Ever wanted to unleash your hidden skills in poker against your opponents? Learn new skills used by professionals in intense matches in world tournaments. 

Moreover, it's essential to learn these poker skills as it is a game of maths and encompasses probabilities and ratios in order to calculate your possible 

outcomes. Play with friends and see who's got the best poker face or come and meet some new friends. This club forbids gambling with real money.

The Economese Project Year 12 14:50 15:50 15 Hoa Thai Secondary - Room 108

This club is an opportunity to connect our school with 1 of our Vietnamese community partners as we would love to bring 15 Vietnamese students that are 

between the ages of 15-17 years old to our school and teach them about Vietnam's developing economy, as we are all students that have strong economic 

and business passions. Our lesson plans will be based around the economics that we were taught throughout our IGCSE journey and we will zoom into the 

Vietnamese economy and how it plays such a vital role in the global market. Moreover, we would like to show our community partner students the wider 

picture such as; the stock market and global trade relations. As economics is such a vast topic we will be able to adapt to the students interests and we hope 

this is a successful way for our school and our community to bond and importantly to learn and grow together. As I was in another club called "Economics 

Honors Society" where we were taught the basics of the stock market using a simulator online called Investopedia, I would also like to use this tool to teach 

our Vietnamese students about how the stock market functions and its fundamentals, therefore we decided to use a computer room. In addition, I took part 

in a club called "Teaching English" where we taught younger Vietnamese students about the basics of our language, I found it amazing and my friends and I 

were inspired to create "Project Economics" as it would blend the 2 previous clubs together. We truly hope that our club gets through since we would love to 

grow it and expand in the future as we become more experienced.

U13-19 Mixed Cross Country Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 13 15:55 16:55 16 Robert Holbrook BIS Sports Field
BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. A high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September 

until November.

U13-19 Recreational Football Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10 14:50 15:50 24 Robert Brownrigg Secondary - Astro/MPR Come and enjoy playing this sport for fun with friends in a social manner.

U13-19 Recreational Volleyball Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 24 Paul Rispin Secondary - Sports Court Come and enjoy playing this sport for fun with friends. This CCA will run from September until December.

U15 FOBISIA - Girls football
Year 9, Year 10

 (Selected students only)
6:45 7:30 16 Kelly Mason BIS Sports Field

BIS Sports Stars. The FOBISIA team is a selective squad based on passing a trial. A high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from 

September until November, building towards the overseas FOBISIA Games in Thailand. Students must trial in football, swimming, basketball and athletics.

U15 Girls Basketball SISAC
Year 9, Year 10 

(Selected students only)
15:55 16:55 16 Georgie Bingham Secondary - Sports Court

BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have fixtures most weeks. Therefore, a high level 

of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September until November.

U19A Boys Volleyball SISAC
Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 

(Selected students only)
15:55 16:55 16 Ali Thom Secondary - Sports Hall

BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have fixtures most weeks. Therefore, a high level 

of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September until November.

U19A Girls Volleyball SISAC
Year 11, Year 12, Year 13

 (Selected students only)
14:50 15:50 16 Iain Colley Secondary - Sports Hall

BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have fixtures most weeks. Therefore, a high level 

of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September until November.

Y7 School of Rock Year 7 12:40 13:20 10 Davis Zunk & Ian Alexander Secondary - Room 212 Develop your rock and pop skills in this group. All abilities and instruments welcome, particularly singers, guitarists, bassists and drummers

Yoga for beginners Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 8 Elena Fuentes & Lorena Jimenez Secondary - MPR

Have you ever heard of the Downward-Facing Dog pose? Do you want to feel like a warrior? Would you like to improve your balance and strength while 

finishing the day in a relaxing way? Then this club is for you! We will cover the yoga basics, and move on to more advanced poses as the weeks go by. 

Namaste!



ACTIVITY YEAR
START 

TIME

END 

TIME
MAX No. TEACHER FACILITY DETAIL/NOTES

Alternative Sport League Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 16 Lorena Jimenez Secondary - Astro/MPR

Sports -- fun and exciting. But don't you think there are way too many to pick a favourite? If you have a passion for exercise and being active but you're not 
quite sure which sports you like, this club is perfect for you. Alternative Sports League, is a club that will allow you to try every single sport you desire and 
explore your talent for each and every one of them. However, alternative sports mean sports that school don't normally teach you, that includes: Rugby, 
Frisbee, Gaelic Football, etc. We will teach you the basics of the sport, plan out drills and have friendly matches with your friends. So... if you are ready, 
come join me in diving deeper into the Sports World.

Chamber Choir Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 25 Ian Alexander Secondary - Auditorium An opportunity for the most experienced singers to sing a wide range of more complex and challenging repertoire.

Club CURE Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 19 Kevin Bartok Secondary - Room 224

Club CURE was established a few years ago to spread awareness about underwater pollution and the threat it brings to marine life. We have had a variety 
of activities, from making sculptures and Eco Bricks to doing research and debate, which were all fun and successful. Building on that, this year, we hope to 
enrol more members and, as a group, get involved more in taking action and reducing the current issues of overfishing, ocean acidification, and especially 
plastic waste in Vietnam. Feel free to sign up and become a part of our club. Lots of activities are waiting for you!

Concert Band Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 50 Ian Alexander & Tri An  Nguyen Secondary - Room 202 Concert Band play a wide mix of wind band music and auditions are open to all wind, brass and percussion players  of grade 3 and above.

Conducting Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:30 13:20 10 Keziah Jacombs Secondary - Room 202
Time signatures can be confusing. However, if we know how to conduct, they can be helpful to us. In Conducting Club we will learn why conductors are 
important, and share and encourage each other to learn some conducting techniques.

French Assistance Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 12:30 13:20 16 Daphnee Deleporte & William Vaganay Secondary - Room 526

French assistance is a student-led activity by the IB students. Our objective being providing the extra help and guidance to students who want to for further 
develop their french skills which can be beneficial for day-to-day speaking with friends or in lessons. Whether it is reading, writing, listening and/or 
speaking, we&rsquo;ll help you overcome said difficulties. Available to those who currently take French as an MFL or if you enjoy studying the language on 

the side :)

GNS (Green Network Saigon) Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 0 Daniel Haynes Secondary - Room 223
In this CCA you can create your own ideas for solving Saigon's environmental problems. We partner with other schools, such as EIS & CIS so that not only 
the ideas that you create happen in BIS but in other schools as well.

GymKraft WAG Levels Gymnastics
 (PAID SPORT CCA)

Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 17:00 18:00 12 Tieu Tram Vo Junior - Gym

Learn Gymnastics the GymKraft way. Learn all of the moves to WAG Levels 1-4 Floor and Vault Routines in preparation for the ISHCMC Invitational 
Gymnastics Competition.

Registration Fee: VND 3,960,000
Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Journalism Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 15 Shirley Deane Secondary - Room 222
What makes a good story? Recognising what makes a good story is one of the things we will focus on in this club. There will be ample opportunity to take 
what you learn and write your own articles. You will write some travel articles amongst other articles of your choosing.

KS3 Drama Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 12:40 13:20 15 Emily Heeks Secondary - Room 209 Want to develop your dramatic skills and have fun with others who love Drama too. Then this is the club for you with a range of different Drama activities 
and games.

Male Vocal Group Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 25 Rhys Barker Secondary - Room 212 Exciting new repertoire for any male students who enjoy singing. For those interested/or involved in bands this will help in your vocal development

RSFA Y10-13 Boys
(PAID SPORT CCA)

Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 17:00 18:30 24 James Mcaloon BIS Sports Field

Rising Star Football Academy - Football in a fun, engaging and challenging environment delivered by highly qualified, experienced and sought after coaches. 
Our mission is to inspire every Rising Star to develop their skills, confidence and performance, to help them be a better footballer each and every day.

Registration fee: VND 3,750,000
Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Included in the payment for this CCA is access to an additional U19 session on Mondays 3:55pm-4:55

RSFA Y7-9 Boys (free) Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 15:55 16:55 24 James Mcaloon Secondary - Astro/MPR

Rising Star Football Academy - Football in a fun, engaging and challenging environment delivered by highly qualified, experienced and sought after coaches. 
Our mission is to inspire every Rising Star to develop their skills, confidence and performance, to help them be a better footballer each and every day. 

This is a free additional session for those who register for the RSFA Y7-9 Boys on Wednesday 5:00pm session.

Study Club - Tuesday Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 25 Anna Cornejo, Christine Laddaran, Ian Young Secondary - Skills for Learning (SfL) Area
The club offers an excellent opportunity for students to complete homework and/or revise for assessments within a conducive learning space under the 
supervision of teachers and student academic mentors.

Symphony Orchestra Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 60 Ian Alexander Secondary - Auditorium
Secondary Orchestra play a wide mix of classical and popular music from the orchestral reepertoire and auditions are open to all string, wind, brass and 
percussion players of grade 5 and above.

The Polinomics Bulletin Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 20 Matthew Lambert Secondary - Room 307

A student led club focusing on make you a global citizen. In 'The Polinomics Bulletin' (TPB), you will learn important skills and gain knowledge on topics 
including stocks, taxes and laws. You will also practice writing articles, which will be published onto our website. We want to focus on writing opinion 
articles (discussing big topics in economics and politics), helping you to improve your English Language skills as well as preparing you for your English 
Language exams. By researching and writing articles, you will gain the opportunity to learn about the things that you are interested in (such as 
cryptocurrency, US politics, or copyright laws, for example) while also helping you to produce something that you can show off to your friends, family, and 
even your future colleges. On the other hand, if you want to take a more laid-back approach, you could write articles on your hobbies, such as games (e.g. 
"best character in ... and why"), food (e.g. "how to make ... with home ingredients") or your other hobbies (e.g. "top ten beginner tips for badminton"), and 
so much more. These 'laid-back' articles will also be published on our website, just in it's own section. This club will allow you to improve your writing skills, 
help you to lay out your thoughts, as well as helping you to become a better communicator.

U13 Boys Basketball SISAC Year 7, Year 8
 (Selected students only)

14:50 15:50 16 Matthew O'Brien Secondary - Sports Hall
BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have fixtures most weeks. Therefore, a high 
level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September until November.

U13-19 Mixed Athletics Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 30 Robert Holbrook BIS Sports Field

(including U15 FOBISIA team)

BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. A high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September 
until November.

U15 FOBISIA - Boys football Year 9, Year 10
 (Selected students only)

6:45 7:30 16 Matthew O'Brien BIS Sports Field BIS Sports Stars. The FOBISIA team is a selective squad based on passing a trial. A high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from 
September until November, building towards the overseas FOBISIA Games in Thailand. Students must trial in football, swimming, basketball and athletics.

U15 FOBISIA - Girls basketball Year 9, Year 10
 (Selected students only)

6:45 7:30 16 Georgie Bingham Secondary - Sports Hall BIS Sports Stars. The FOBISIA team is a selective squad based on passing a trial. A high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from 
September until November, building towards the overseas FOBISIA Games in Thailand. Students must trial in football, swimming, basketball and athletics.

TUESDAY



ACTIVITY YEAR START TIME END TIME MAX No. TEACHER FACILITY DETAIL/NOTES

Action for Animals Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 16 Geok Lan Ker Secondary - Room 331

A.R.C (Animal Rescue and Care) and Laws For Paws rescue neglected, unwanted and abandoned animals. It is an 

organisation solely run by volunteers dedicated to rescuing cats and dogs in need. They provide necessary medical 
treatment, vaccinate and neuter all of our animals before rehoming them. We are planning to work in tandem with 
them through fund-raising activities (such as the Christmas BISzaar) and visiting the centre to interact with the animals.

Book Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 0 Daniel Stern Secondary - The Curve Can't find the time in your busy week to read? Come along to Book Club where you can read and chat with other 
readers about your favourite books and recommendations.

Boxing Technique Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 16 Andrew Barry Secondary - Dance Studio Use the BIS boxing equipment and expert instruction from Mrs Barry to lose weight and increase fitness. This CCA will 

run from September until December.

Brass Ensemble Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 15 Keziah Jacombs Secondary - Room 202 An opportunity for students to improve their brass playing skills within a small ensemble.

Chemistry Study Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 24 Helen Waterhouse Secondary - Room 413
The club offers an excellent opportunity for students to complete homework and/or revise for assessments within a 
conducive learning space under the supervision of the Head of Science and student ambassadors.

Cross stitching Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 10 Daphnee Deleporte Secondary - Room 526 Come and join me to either learn how to cross stitch or work on your own cross stitch project.

Digital Enterprise Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 40 David Pugh Secondary - Room 433

In today's rapidly developing society, every aspect of our daily lives are slowly transitioning into the digital world, from 
socializing to shopping. You would not want to miss out on the opportunity to take advantage of a swiftly growing 

global e-commerce market. Learn and develop modern entrepreneurial skills and other countless skills by building 
yourself a successful online business where profits will contribute to various local charities in Vietnam.

Dungeons and Dragons Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 40 Mark Jones Secondary - Room 432

Dragons is a roleplaying game about storytelling in worlds of swords and sorcery. It shares elements with childhood 

games of make-believe. Like those games, D&D is driven by imagination. It about picturing the towering castle beneath 
the stormy night sky and imagining how a fantasy adventurer might react to the challenges that scene presents. Players 
roll dice to resolve whether their attacks hit or miss or whether their adventurers can scale a cliff, roll away from the 

strike of a magical lightning bolt, or pull off some other dangerous task. Anything is possible, but the dice make some 
outcomes more probable than others. Working together, the group might explore a dark dungeon, a ruined city, a 

haunted castle, a lost temple deep in a jungle, or a lava-filled cavern beneath a mysterious mountain. The adventurers 
can solve puzzles, talk with other characters, battle fantastic monsters, and discover fabulous magic items and other 
treasure.

Empowerment Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 24 Rachael Lowry Secondary - Room 131

This is a club designed for people who are interested in the empowerment of women and girls. It is open to any student 

who is keen to join a supportive circle, where we can safely discuss issues of local and international importance as well 
as have some fun. There will be an emphasis on developing confidence, leadership, public speaking and interview skills 

and an opportunity to meet women in our community who have achieved amazing things. You will also be involved in 
the planning of activities for Women's History Month.

GreenR Minds Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 20 Sarin Leigh Secondary - Room 409

GreenR Minds is a council of the best, coolest students (like the ninja turtles) who are figuring out what we can do to 
tackle climate change and other environmental issues in our community, and putting those ideas into action, because, 
as we are turtles, we need to be proactive. Our ongoing projects include the promotion of the e-waste disposal system, 

and tackling the issue of plastic waste through interactions with a local school. Join us and share your ideas to make BIS 
(and the world) as sustainable as possible!

IG/IB Art coursework support Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 15 Savannah Craig Secondary - Room 309
Sign up for that important space, time and teacher or peer support for your IG and IB art work and those coursework 
deadlines. Explore and extend your range of techncial skills or come and fix the details needed to take you to that 

higher grade boundary.

IGCSE Physics Theory & Practical Year 9, Year 10 14:50 15:50 24 David Vaughan Secondary - Room 408

This CCA will be based on skills on paper 4 and 6 on IGCSE physics for students taking Physics or who are planning to 

study physics in their future where it will be available for between Year 9 to Year 11 to prepare or build up on those 
learning in IGCSE. Each session, we will print out some past paper questions within different topics every session, then 

carrying on with some practical experiments to develop the understanding behind its theory.

Intensive reading club Year 10, Year 11, Year 12 15:00 16:00 15 Hieu Nguyen Secondary - Room 226

This club will provide students with reading strategies that help them improve their reading skills through various text 

types and genres in both non-lit and literary work. Besides, students are able to develop their critical thinking skills and 

knowledge by dealing with a wide range of questions related to work and text types. This is crucial for students' success 
in IGCSE and IB courses. Students also have opportunities to share their opinions with each other, which can improve 

their verbal abilities. More importantly, each student, pair, or group will create a portfolio or display their product, 

collecting all text types, work, feedback, reviews, etc. over the club time.

Interactive Dance Club Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:30 13:20 10 Ali Thom Secondary - Dance Studio

Interactive club for anyone who's interested in dancing, primarily but not limited to K-pop, including pop, jazz, hip-hop 

and cultural dances. This is a friendly environment for anyone who wants to participate in group dancing, regardless of 

skill level, and gain confidence in themselves through dancing as a form of self-expression. Look forward to 
communicate and collaborate within this club and give advice to improve upon together. No prior experience needed!

Irish Folk Music Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 15 Keziah Jacombs Secondary - Room 213
Interested to learn and play something new? Join the Irish Folk Music club and come in every Wednesday afternoon 

and play some folk music. No prior experience of Irish music, however you will need to be able to play a suitable 

instument. We'll first start at the basics and then learn to roll along and jam.

Junior Jazz Ensemble Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 12:45 13:15 10 Davis Zunk & Ian Alexander Secondary - Room 202 An opportunity to work on your improvisational skills in a small jazz ensemble setting, playing jazz standards.

Law and Order Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 10 Adam Morson Secondary - Room 327

This club is going to be a mock trial session where cases will be given to the defendant and plaintiff. They will be arguing 

fictional cases that are related to what is happening around the world (Eg: money laundering, discrimination, criminal 

etc) . Like you see in many TV shows you will placed in a "court room" to win the case in front of the judge, jury, and 
witnesses. Don't you want to try out your law skills?

Lego Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 12 Laurie Ashwell Secondary - Room 320

This is a club that holds an individual/team Lego building tournament every week. We will select a different theme that 

you have to base your build around, and then by the end of the club 3 judges will decide which 3 Lego builds were the 

best. The points from each week will be added up and whoever gets the most points by the end of the term will be 
given a prize.

Model United Nations (MUN) Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 100 Cate McCosker Secondary - Room 109
The Model United Nations is a simulation of the real UN general assembly and other legislative councils. It involves 

debating wide ranging issues, and offers the opportunity to partake of academic conferences in Seoul, Hanoi and here 
in Ho Chi Minh City. Sharpen your diplomacy, debate, leadership, critical thinking and public speaking skills at MUN.

Origami Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 14:50 15:50 15 Kenny Thomas Secondary - Skills for Learning (SfL) Area
Learn the relaxing and beautiful art of origami, or paper folding. This activity combines precision, geometry, and art, 
and can be as easy or as hard as you like! It also gives you some beautiful keepsakes to take away!
Location: Secondary-SfL02

Physics Explorers Club Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 25 Dan Crittenden & Sean Stockley Secondary - Room 411

We will explore modern physics research, using real life data from research institutes like CERN and the Triumph 

Particle Accelerator to develop an understanding of the standard model of particle physics. This is a real extension to 
the GCSE and IB course and you will find out about both modern physics experiments and the weird theories that 
underpin them.

Pro Chess League Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 24 Mike Mara Secondary - Room 321

Are you bored of playing against bots on chess.com? If yes, this club may be the perfect thing for you. Every week, Pro 
Chess League hosts chess tournaments where you can collect points by winning games against your peers. At the end of 

the year a prize will be awarded to the winner with the most points in each division. The club is divided into four 
divisions (based on your rating) allowing you to play against the appropriate level of competition. If you want to play 

some chess, why not join?

RSFA Y7-13 Girls (free) Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 15:55 16:55 24 James Mcaloon Secondary - Astro/MPR

Rising Star Football Academy - Football in a fun, engaging and challenging environment delivered by highly qualified, 
experienced and sought after coaches. Our mission is to inspire every Rising Star to develop their skills, confidence and 

performance, to help them be a better footballer each and every day.

This is a free additional session for those who register for the Monday 5:00pm session.

RSFA Y7-9 Boys

(PAID SPORT CCA)
Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 17:00 18:30 24 James Mcaloon BIS Sports Field

Rising Star Football Academy - Football in a fun, engaging and challenging environment delivered by highly qualified, 
experienced and sought after coaches. Our mission is to inspire every "Rising Star" to develop their skills, confidence 

and performance, to help them be a better footballer each and every day.

Registration Fee: VND 2,450,000/student 

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Included in the payment for this CCA is access to an additional Y7-9 session on Tuesdays 3:55pm-4:55pm.

Study Club - Wednesday Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 25 Christine Laddaran, Chris Paine, Ian Young Secondary - Skills for Learning (SfL) Area The club offers an excellent opportunity for students to complete homework and/or revise for assessments within a 
conducive learning space under the supervision of teachers and student academic mentors.

Teaching and communicating in English 
at Huỳnh Văn Ngỡi School

Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 24 Victoria Zahraoui Secondary - BIStro
Join us at Huỳnh Văn Ngỡi - a primary school here in Thảo Điền. In this student lead activity, you will teach different 
topics and support wonderful students with their English communication skills. This CCA is a fantastic opportunity to 
work with the wider local community, as well as perfecting your leadership and communication skills!

Touch Rugby Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 15:55 16:55 20 Gareth Wills & Tom Peel Secondary - Astro/MPR Come and enjoy playing this sport for fun with friends in a social manner.

U15 Boys Basketball SISAC Year 9, Year 10
 (Selected students only)

14:50 15:50 16 Robert Holbrook Secondary - Sports Court
BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have 
fixtures most weeks. Therefore, a high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September until 

November.

U19A Boys Volleyball SISAC
Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 
(Selected students only)

14:50 15:50 16 Ali Thom Secondary - Sports Hall
BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have 
fixtures most weeks. Therefore, a high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September until 
November.

WEDNESDAY



ACTIVITY YEAR START TIME END TIME MAX No. TEACHER FACILITY DETAIL/NOTES

WEDNESDAY

U19A Girls Volleyball SISAC
Year 11, Year 12, Year 13
 (Selected students only)

15:55 16:55 16 Iain Colley Secondary - Sports Hall

BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have 

fixtures most weeks. Therefore, a high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September until 
November.

Vertical Academy Bouldering

(PAID SPORT CCA)
Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 16:55 12 Lucy Jones Offsite - Vertical Academy

Learn Climbing the Vertical Academy way. Gain physcial fitness and mental strength with the fun and exciting sport of 
bouldering!

Registration Fee: VND 4,246,000/student
Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023



ACTIVITY YEAR START TIME END TIME MAX No. TEACHER FACILITY DETAIL/NOTES

3D Drawing / Animation Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 24 Colin Astbury Secondary - Room 112

Blender is an essential tool for digital artists by both professionals and beginners, it is a free versatile software which is used 

to create from 2D animation to 3D models. During the club, you will learn some of the basics which blender has to offer, such 
as materials, 3d modelling, lightings, and keyframes. if you are a digital artist that want to create something unique, give the 

club a try!

ABRSM Theory CLub Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 20 Tri An Nguyen Secondary - Room 227
All students welcome. A session to help prepare for your theory grades. Remember you need to take Grade 5 Theory to take 
Grade 6-8 practical ABRSM exams.

Algorithmic Initiative Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 50 David Knaggs Secondary - Room 108

Algorithmic Initiative is a coding club that fosters problem-solving skills and programming proficiency among students. The 
club offers three levels of progression. At the Beginner level, students are introduced to the basics of coding, focusing on 

understanding syntax and program structure. The Intermediate level is centered around problem-solving, encouraging 
students to work collaboratively and enhance their programming abilities. Additionally, they learn to utilize flow charts and 
structure diagrams. The Advanced level delves into advanced coding challenges, such as CodeWars, and introduces Object-

Oriented Programming principles. Algorithmic Initiative provides a supportive environment for students to develop their 
problem-solving skills and explore the world of programming.

Big Band Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 20 Ian Alexander Secondary - Room 202
All sax, trumpet, trombone and rhythm section musicians are invited to join the BIS Big Band. Lots of funk, rock jazz and blues 
tunes.

Coding Club Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 12:40 13:20 12 David Knaggs Secondary - Computer Room

This CCA will be based on skills on paper 2 of the IGCSE Computer Science for students taking computer science or who are 
planning to take CS in the future. The CCA will be available for students between Year 8 and Year 11 to prepare for or be 

introduced to key skills and techniques commonly used in coding and programming. Each session, we will teach the students 
about the theoretical application of programming techniques and allow students to choose their wanted language of Python, 

Pseudocode and Flowchart. After the introductory slides and example questions on theories and application of a technique 
we will print out some past paper questions and pre-release papers and solve those questions together and provide efficient 
feedback to develop understanding of codes and educate more efficient ways of answering questions.

Crazy Coriander Chefs Table

(PAID CCA)
Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10 14:50 15:50 16 Gayatri Raghunathan Junior - Food Technology Room

This activity aims to teach basic technical cooking techniques while providing an outlet for students to express themselves 
creatively. The sessions will also include guest chefs from successful restaurants covering a wide spectrum of cuisines from 

around the world and students will have an opportunity to learn the history behind the development of food habits from 
various parts of the world too. They will enjoy interesting conversations about cultural quirks which influence food choices. 
Some of the participating restaurants have been Mad House, Babas Kitchen; Chef Sakal the President of Escoffier Vietnam 

from PTI Saigon representing varied cuisines across the term.

Cost VND 437,500/student/session x 10 weeks = VND 4,375,0000 (all inclusive) 
Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Crochet Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 10 Lorena Jimenez & Elena Fuentes Secondary - Room 524

Important: this hobby is not for grandmas only. This is a club where all students are welcomed, and it will be a relaxing and 
creative space to finish your school day. This is a beginner&acute;s club where you can learn the basics of crochet. We will 
start by learning how to make small projects, such as coasters, bottle holders, beanies... Once you have improved your skills, 

you can learn how to make bigger yarn items, like tops or hats.

Darts Club Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 20 Stephen Hodgson Secondary - Room 325
Learn how to throw real darts accurately and safely to score as many points as possible with 3 darts. You will learn new skills 
and practice them on a variety of scoring based darts games. If you are good enough you could end up on the whole school 

leaderboard. The club will improve your darts skills week on week and you will have a lot of fun.

Design Minds Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 15 Francisco Correia Secondary - Room 306

Engage with the range of Design Technology equipment from Acrylic laser cutters to the 3D printing machines. Students can 
create their own ideas/inventions and watch it come to life with the help and support of IGCSE Design Technology students. 

We will work on projects to make equipment for other departments (eg paint holders for the Art department). This club will 
help reinforce the skills and abilities for younger students who are looking to pursue Design Technology for their GCSEs. On 
top of enriching your knowledge of how to use CAD (Computer Aided Design), building with materials but also understanding 

how Design concepts work. This club is a great learning opportunity for students who are generally interested in Design/arts 
and students who seek opportunities to help enforce the school with their creativity.

Economics Honours Society Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:30 13:20 18 Tracey Brownrigg Secondary - Room 331

Join BIS's first ever Economics Honours Society for an excellent opportunity to expand your economic and financial 
knowledge beyond your classroom. This is a useful club for those of you who wish to study Economics/Business in IB, 

university, or beyond, and even those of you who simply wish to learn more about the subjects. Each session will focus on and 

introduce a specific topic which students will be encouraged to discuss around. In addition, we will host friendly competitions 

on Best Broker, a real-time stock trading simulator, with different prizes for the winners, with the ultimate aim of this club 

being to cultivate an academically-stimulating environment for students with a passion for Economics, Finance, and Business. 
Feel free to bring your own food, snacks, and drinks as well!

Fantasy Football Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:15 20 Owen Lewis & Peter Oldfield Secondary - Room 426

Pick a squad of players from the English Premier League and then select your best 11 players from your squad each week to 

score points for your team depending on how well they perform in real life. You will enter the BIS league and see how you do 

against your friends. This is a computer-based activity and each week we will talk about the players in our teams and see how 

well our teams did and then we can each make one transfer per week so we can replace a player with another player for the 
next gameweek.

Fitter. Stronger

(PAID SPORT CCA)
Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 15:55 16:55 12 Jim Dace Secondary - Fitness Suite

Use the BIS fitness suite and expert instruction from Mr Dace to become Fitter and Stronger. This CCA will run from September 

until December.

Registration fee: VND 2,400,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Fundamentals of Computer Science Year 8, Year 9 12:30 13:20 10 David Knaggs Secondary - Room 108 An introduction and taste of IGCSE and the perfect experience for people who want to take Computer Science for IGCSE. With 

both programming and theory of computer, this will help with all aspects of this not-so-easy subject!

Global Goals Project Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 0 Sue Mulholland Secondary - The Hub

The Global Goals Project team is responsible for raising awareness of, and taking action towards, the Sustainable 
Development Goals which the UN hopes to meet by 2030. Develop your leadership and project management skills by 

planning events, running campaigns, and working together to develop our Global Challenge Action Plan. We will also 

continue to celebrate the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child in 2020. We believe in thinking Global and acting Local to 

make a difference in the BIS community.

Global Issues Network (GIN) Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 0 Rebecca Cowen Secondary - Astro/MPR

Join us to become a member of a team that aspires to raise awareness for global issues, whether it is environmental or social. 

You can also learn new skills whilst learning more about global issues by carrying out tasks asynchronously to help with 

organising projects in collaboration with different NGOs. The activities can range from making educational materials to 
visiting and teaching underprivileged children and so on for good cause.

GymKraft WAG Levels Gymnastics

(PAID SPORT CCA) Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 17:00 18:00 12 Tieu Tram Vo Junior - Gym

Learn Gymnastics the GymKraft way. Learn all of the moves to WAG Levels 1-4 Floor and Vault Routines in preparation for the 

ISHCMC Invitational Gymnastics Competition.

Registration Fee: VND 3,960,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

IB Clinic Year 12, Year 13 14:45 16:45 0 Jane Hall, Carole Forber, David Pugh Secondary - Sixth Form Common Room Take advantage of some support and Guidance as you negotiate the IB.

IGCSE ICT Support Club Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 12:30 13:20 20 John McCourt Secondary - Room 110

This CCA will teach you the practical skills and theory knowledge required to study ICT at IGCSE. It will be led by two students 
who have finished the course and can pass on their knowledge to you. The practical components that will be looked at 
include spreadsheets, databases and website design. The CCA is also open to Year 9 students who are interested in exploring 

some of the practical features of ICT, especially those who are considering studying it at IGCSE.

Jazz Ensemble Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 8 Davis Zunk Secondary - Room 202 An opportunity to work on your improvisational skills in a small jazz ensemble setting, playing jazz standards.

Middle School Musical Year 7, Year 8
(Selected students only)

14:50 16:50 50 Cat Molloy Secondary - Room 209

We are very excited to have our first ever Junior Musical this year. This is an amazing experience to be part of our musical 
team and we promise it will be challenging and fun. This year our Junior Musical is 'High School Musical', to be a part of this 
show you will need to audition in the first few weeks of term 1 (we will advertise the dates for this and what you need to 

prepare closer to the time). If you are cast then you will need to attend rehearsals in term 1 and the start of term 2.

KS3 Choir Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 12:40 13:20 50 Keziah Jacombs Secondary - Auditorium
If you enjoy singing and want to know how to develop your skills, learn with a big group of people and have fun doing it by 
coming along to Choir. This term our repertoire will range from pop to rock, from jazz right through to classical.

Library Leaders Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 0 Daniel Stern Secondary - The Curve Whatever your year group, whatever your skills set, if you are interested in books, building BIS reading communities, or just 
have ideas about how to develop the Curve for student use, then we want you in "Library Leaders".

Maths Whizzes Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 16 Kevin McCann Secondary - Room 326

Anyone is welcome to the club no matter how confident you are in the subject. Those who need help in their math homework 
can ask for help at any time, in which we can explain on the important concepts of the question more deeply. We will also be 

providing past paper questions to boost your knowledge on the specific topic. Those who have a further interest in Maths are 
also welcomed to be extended and challenged by NRICH Math and UKMT Math problems.

PJ Tennis
(PAID SPORT CCA)

Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 15:45 16:45 8 Justin Murphy Primary Outdoor Court

Learn Tennis the PJ Tennis way. Master all basic skills and incorporate them into game situations to outwit opponents and 

smash your way to victory!

Registration fee: VND 3,540,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Senior Choir Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 50 Ian Alexander Secondary - Room 212
If you enjoy singing and want to know how to develop your skills, learn with a big group of people and have fun doing it by 
coming along to Choir. This term our repertoire will range from pop to rock, from jazz right through to classical.

Study Club - Thursday Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 14:50 15:50 25 Christine Laddaran, Rachel Hollywell, Chris 
Stokes, Ian Young

Secondary - Skills for Learning (SfL) Area The club offers an excellent opportunity for students to complete homework and/or revise for assessments within a 
conducive learning space under the supervision of teachers and student academic mentors.

Thao Dien Disabled School Visits Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 20 Abbie Astbury Secondary - BIStro
Thao Dien Disabled School provides education, including life skills, to 120 children with mental challenges between the ages 
of 4-16yrs. Join them weekly to play games and engage in interactive learning! An ideal and very unique service focused CAS 

experience!

The BIS Listening Party Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 20 Peter Cowen Secondary - Room 233

Join Mr Cowen, the ultimate music aficionado, for a mind-blowing listening party experience. Dive into timeless albums as Mr 

Cowen shares exclusive behind-the-scenes stories, rare tracks, and engages with fellow music lovers during each session. 
Immerse yourself in the magic of music and join the ultimate sonic adventure with the BIS extraordinary listening parties.

Thien Phuoc Helping Hands Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 15 Tracey Brownrigg Secondary - The Curve

Join the Primary students in a visit to our Community Partner Thien Phuoc Foster Homes for children with disabilities to play 
and interact with the children there. Thien Phuoc was established in 2001 and cares for children with disabilities, some of 

whom have been orphaned. This residential centre provides healthcare, rehabilitation and education for children with 
Epilepsy, Cerebral Palsy and Down Syndrome. This is a fantastic opportunity to share some smiles!

THURSDAY



ACTIVITY YEAR START TIME END TIME MAX No. TEACHER FACILITY DETAIL/NOTES

THURSDAY

U13 Girls Basketball SISAC Year 7, Year 8
(Selected students only)

15:55 16:55 16 Kelly Mason Secondary - Sports Court
BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have fixtures 
most weeks. Therefore, a high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September until November.

U13-19 Recreational Basketball Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 24 Darryl Cullen Secondary - Sports Court Come and enjoy playing this sport for fun with friends. This CCA will run from September until December.

U15 FOBISIA - Boys basketball Year 9, Year 10
(Selected students only)

06:45 07:30 16 Ali Thom Secondary - Sports Hall
BIS Sports Stars. The FOBISIA team is a selective squad based on passing a trial. A high level of skill and commitment is 

required. This CCA will run from September until November, building towards the overseas FOBISIA Games in Thailand. 
Students must trial in football, swimming, basketball and athletics.

U15 Girls Basketball SISAC
Year 9, Year 10 

(Selected students only)
14:50 15:50 16 Georgie Bingham Secondary - Sports Hall BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have fixtures 

most weeks. Therefore, a high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September until November.

U19 Mixed Table Tennis Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 16 Mark Jones Secondary - Dance Studio BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. A high level of skill and commitment is required. This 

CCA will run from September until November.

VEX robotics Club Year 10, Year 11, Year 12 15:00 15:50 15 David Knaggs Secondary - Room 112

The VEX Robotics Club is a STEAM club geared towards teaching students about the basics of robotics with VEX hardware and 
software. Students gain crucial hands-on building, mechanics, and programming experience. We plan to have 3 teams who 

will compete both locally and hopefully internationally. If you are not already in this club, in Y10 to Y12 and are interested in 
joining this club in the future, please come and see Mr Knaggs.

Vietnamese grammar club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 14:50 15:50 15 Mai Le Secondary - Room 227

To prepare for the IGCSE Vietnamese exams in the future, this club is designed for KS 3 to help all Vietnamese students who 
need to review and improve how to use the Vietnamese language promptly and accurately in both written and spoken tasks. 

Not only is theory provided, but the teacher also uses some educational games to support and develop your vocabulary. 
Please get involved in my club, and I am sure that your confidence in Vietnamese will come soon.



ACTIVITY YEAR
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END 
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No.
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3D Modelling Year 7 14:50 15:50 25 Riccardo Cardano Secondary - Room 110

Are you fascinated by the world of 3D modelling and printing? Our 3D Modelling course is designed to teach you the 

basics of 3D modelling, giving you the skills you need to create your own designs and bring them to life using 3D 

printing technology. Our course is focused on hands-on learning, providing students with an interactive experience as 

they learn about the latest 3D modelling software and the basics of 3D printing. You will learn about the fundamentals 
of 3D modelling, how to create basic 3D models using industry-standard software, and how to bring your designs to 

life using 3D printing technology. With our course, you will gain a comprehensive understanding of 3D modelling and 

printing, giving you the skills and knowledge you need to create your own designs and bring them to life using 3D 

printing technology. Join us and embark on an exciting journey into the world of 3D modelling and printing - order 

now and start your journey towards becoming a 3D modelling expert today!

Cost VND 650,000/student/session x 10 weeks = VND 6,500,000 (all inclusive) 

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Biology Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10 12:40 13:20 20 Danielle Fountain Secondary - Room 403 Interested in Biology? Come join in a variety of experiments and presentations to improve your experimental skills 

and extend your biological knowledge, led by Year 12 and Year 13 Biologists.

D-STENVI (design, science, technology, 
environmental innovations)

Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 10 Alexander Essery Secondary - Room 405

Are you interested in STEM? Have you ever noticed the daily pollution and wondered about the health of our 

environment? Well, consider joining D-STENVI &ndash; a STEM based club that aims to tackle urgent environmental 

problems such as the need for renewable energy, pollution and climate change by creating and testing our own 

innovations. Using advanced research and experiments, not only will you gain experience in high-level problem 

solving, but you will also develop collaboration skills with liked minds

Flute Choir Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10 12:30 13:20 15 Yen Nguyen Truong Hoang Secondary - Room 202
This club aims to help teach and assist people who are only starting to learn the flute or are wanting to continue with 

the flute. During the CCA, we will play some simple tunes together. We hope people can learn to appreciate the flute 

and see the beauty of it and perhaps continue with the instrument as they grow older.

Geology Club Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10 12:30 13:20 10 Chris Parry Secondary - Room 404

Geology is a study of our Mother Earth. It's not just studying how earth are formed, it also gives us a clear imagery 
how our planet is build. In this club, there will be variety of knowledge such as study of earth, minerals, gems. As a 

rock nerd, I have over 100 mineral specimens in my collection. I will be here teaching you guys every knowledge I've 

learned in geology and evoke everyone's enthusiasm. This course will mainly focus on mineralogy as other science 

where you can look at different rocks and study how they are formed, even a chance to see how they are discovered. 

You could be the one who identify the new mineral, come join us and show us your enthusiasm towards geology. This 
club gives you a good visualization of our Mother Earth. You can even experience digging mineral in this club!

Identity Alliance Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:40 13:20 30 Bee Smith Secondary - Room 302

This is a no-judgement safe space for anyone interested in exploring any issue to do with their identity. There will be 

fun activities and lots of opportunities to learn about different identities such as race, gender, or sexuality. Come 

along and have some fun or drop in once in a while to have a chat.

**No need to sign up - just turn up!**

IG and IB Drama support Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 12:45 13:15 20 Cat Molloy Secondary - Room 209 Want some extra support with exam prep or coursework, or want some time to rehearse Practical piece and get 
feedback. If you are an IB or an IGCSE drama student then this is a dedicated time for you to get this support.

Make a Move Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 30 Linh Nguyen Secondary - Room 223
This club aims to raise awareness for our community partner, Blue Dragon Children's Foundation who provide 

exceptional care to Vietnamese children and families in crisis. We are open to all skill levels to work together and learn 

new skills to create a short film or animation at the end of the term.

Pygame Club Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12 12:30 13:20 20 Colin Astbury Secondary - Room 109

We are planning to have a lesson related to Pygame, which is a task that solves tasks and encourages students to 

create games for themselves for an extension. I can say it gives a huge difference to the other CCA existing since we 

are focusing on helping the creativity of students to be advanced through Python, and we will be teaching an 

advanced version of computer language, unlike the coding club which teaches the basics of python and help students 

to be used with Computer Science.

Robotic & Coding II

(PAID CCA)
Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 14:50 15:50 25 Riccardo Cardano Secondary - Room 109

The STEAM Robotic and Coding II Lessons have been developed to engage and motivate children in the early making, 

piquing their interest in learning design, technology, and engineering. LEGO elements with intuitive block-based 
coding and standards-aligned lesson plans that make STEAM learning fun and accessible. LEGO bricks, sensors, and 

motors help students of all levels develop concrete and tangible understanding of abstract concepts. Participants 

learn the basics of computer programming and play it to design robots to complete various challenges. They will 
design,build and program the newest robots. Creations include simple rovers and mechanical contraptions. The 

program is specifically designed for young students, bundles designing, building, problem-solving, computer 
programming, critical thinking, collaboration and communication into one exciting program. This program is officially 

certified by LEGO Denmark and VEX Robots. Participants receive certification from LEGO Denmark.

Cost VND 550,000/student/session x 10 weeks = VND 5,500,000 (all inclusive) 

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

TDT Hip-Hop

(PAID SPORT CCA)
Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 14:50 15:50 16 Cat Tuong Tran Secondary - Dance Studio

Learn Hip-Hop Dance the TDT way. Master all basic skills and incorporate them into routines to choreograph and 
perform the latest crazes in the Hip-Hop Dance world!

Registration fee: VND 2,375,000/student

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

U13 Boys Basketball SISAC Year 7, Year 8
 (Selected students only)

14:50 15:50 16 Matthew O'Brien Secondary - Sports Hall
BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have 
fixtures most weeks. Therefore, a high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September 

until November.

U13 Girls Basketball SISAC Year 7, Year 8
(Selected students only)

06:45 07:30 16 Kelly Mason Secondary - Sports Hall
BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have 
fixtures most weeks. Therefore, a high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September 

until November.

U15 Boys Basketball SISAC
Year 9, Year 10

 (Selected students only)
14:50 15:50 16 Robert Holbrook Secondary - Sports Hall

BIS Sports Stars. This will be a selective squad based on passing a trial. This team will train twice a week and have 

fixtures most weeks. Therefore, a high level of skill and commitment is required. This CCA will run from September 

until November.

FRIDAY
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Coach Mel Basketball

(PAID SPORT CCA)

Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, 

Year 12, Year 13
12:00 13:30 24 Ryan Gotis Secondary - Sports Hall

Learn Basketball the Coach Mel way. This club is aimed at beginner 

to intermediate Basketballers who want to progress to a higher 

competitive level. 

Registration Fee: VND 3,000,000/student

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Coach Mel Volleyball

(PAID SPORT CCA)

Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11, 

Year 12, Year 13
14:00 15:30 24 Ryan Gotis Secondary - Sports Hall

Learn Volleyball the Coach Mel way. This club is aimed at beginner 

to intermediate Volleyballers who want to progress to a higher 

competitive level.

Registration Fee: VND 3,000,000/student

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Coach Tuan Judo

(PAID SPORT CCA)
Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10 12:30 13:30 12 Quoc Tuan Vuong Secondary - Dance Studio

Learn Judo the Coach Tuan way. This club is aimed at 

beginner/intermediate Judo performers who want to learn the basic 

moves befoe competing.

Registration Fee: VND 3,000,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

PJ Tennis

(PAID SPORT CCA)
Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 10:30 11:30 8 Justin Murphy Secondary - Sports Hall

Learn Tennis the PJ Tennis way. Master all basic skills and 

incorporate them into game situations to outwit opponents and 

smash your way to victory!

Registration Fee: VND 3,540,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

SATURDAY



ACTIVITY YEAR
START 
TIME

END 
TIME
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No.

TEACHER FACILITY DETAIL/NOTES

Comme Un Ruck - 

Community Rugby
Year 10, Year 11, Year 12, Year 13 09:30 12:00 20 Iain Colley BIS Sports Field

Support our Community Partners as they are introduced to the 

sport of rugby. French International rugby player Francois Trinh-Duc 

and his team of coaches are looking to promote sport to children 

within Vietnam, and need coaching assistants to support the 

programme. Support our Community Partners as they are 

introduced to the sport of rugby. French International rugby player 

Francois Trinh-Duc and his team of coaches are looking to promote 

sport to children within Vietnam, and need coaching assistants to 

support the programme. 

SUNDAY



DAY ACTIVITY
TIME 

START

TIME 

END
Administration Notes

Monday
RSFA Y7-13 Girls

(PAID SPORT CCA)
17:00 18:30

Rising Star Football Academy - Football in a fun, engaging and challenging environment delivered by highly qualified, experienced 

and sought after coaches. Our mission is to inspire every Rising Star to develop their skills, confidence and performance, to help 

them be a better footballer each and every day.

Registration fee: 3,750,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Included in the payment for this CCA is access to an additional U19 session on Wednesdays 3:55pm-4:55pm.

Monday
Stage Combat

(PAID CCA)
14:50 15:50

Learn classic stage fighting techniques in a safe environment! This club will teach you sword and dagger fighting for classic theatre 

and film as well as rapier fights and hand to hand combat.

Cost VND 375,000/student/session x 10 weeks = VND 3,750,0000 (all inclusive) 

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Monday
TDT K-Pop

 (PAID SPORT CCA)
15:55 16:55

Learn K-Pop Dance the TDT way. Master all basic skills and incorporate them into routines to choreograph and perform the latest 

crazes in the K-Pop dance world!

Registration fee: VND 2,375,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Tuesday
GymKraft WAG Levels Gymnastics

 (PAID SPORT CCA)
17:00 18:00

Learn Gymnastics the GymKraft way. Learn all of the moves to WAG Levels 1-4 Floor and Vault Routines in preparation for the 

ISHCMC Invitational Gymnastics Competition.

Registration Fee: VND 3,960,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Tuesday
RSFA Y10-13 Boys

(PAID SPORT CCA)
17:00 18:30

Rising Star Football Academy - Football in a fun, engaging and challenging environment delivered by highly qualified, experienced 

and sought after coaches. Our mission is to inspire every Rising Star to develop their skills, confidence and performance, to help 

them be a better footballer each and every day.

Registration fee: VND 3,750,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Included in the payment for this CCA is access to an additional U19 session on Mondays 3:55pm-4:55

Wednesday
RSFA Y7-9 Boys

(PAID SPORT CCA)
17:00 18:30

Rising Star Football Academy - Football in a fun, engaging and challenging environment delivered by highly qualified, experienced 

and sought after coaches. Our mission is to inspire every "Rising Star" to develop their skills, confidence and performance, to help 

them be a better footballer each and every day.

Registration Fee: VND 2,450,000/student 

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Included in the payment for this CCA is access to an additional Y7-9 session on Tuesdays 3:55pm-4:55pm.

Wednesday
Vertical Academy Bouldering

(PAID SPORT CCA)
14:50 16:55

Learn Climbing the Vertical Academy way. Gain physcial fitness and mental strength with the fun and exciting sport of bouldering!

Registration Fee: VND 4,246,000/student

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Thursday
Crazy Coriander Chefs Table

(PAID CCA)
14:50 15:50

This activity aims to teach basic technical cooking techniques while providing an outlet for students to express themselves 

creatively. The sessions will also include guest chefs from successful restaurants covering a wide spectrum of cuisines from around 

the world and students will have an opportunity to learn the history behind the development of food habits from various parts of 

the world too. They will enjoy interesting conversations about cultural quirks which influence food choices. Some of the 

participating restaurants have been Mad House, Babas Kitchen; Chef Sakal the President of Escoffier Vietnam from PTI Saigon 

representing varied cuisines across the term.

Cost VND 437,500/student/session x 10 weeks = VND 4,375,0000 (all inclusive) 

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Thursday
Fitter. Stronger

(PAID SPORT CCA)
15:55 16:55

Use the BIS fitness suite and expert instruction from Mr Dace to become Fitter and Stronger. This CCA will run from September 

until December.

Registration fee: VND 2,400,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Thursday

GymKraft WAG Levels Gymnastics

(PAID SPORT CCA) 17:00 18:00

Learn Gymnastics the GymKraft way. Learn all of the moves to WAG Levels 1-4 Floor and Vault Routines in preparation for the 

ISHCMC Invitational Gymnastics Competition.

Registration Fee: VND 3,960,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Thursday
PJ Tennis - Thursday

(PAID SPORT CCA)
15:45 16:45

Learn Tennis the PJ Tennis way. Master all basic skills and incorporate them into game situations to outwit opponents and smash 

your way to victory!

Registration fee: VND 3,540,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

PAID ACTIVITY NOTES - Administration



DAY ACTIVITY
TIME 

START

TIME 

END
Administration Notes

PAID ACTIVITY NOTES - Administration

Friday 3D Modelling 14:50 15:50

Are you fascinated by the world of 3D modelling and printing? Our 3D Modelling course is designed to teach you the basics of 3D 

modelling, giving you the skills you need to create your own designs and bring them to life using 3D printing technology. Our 

course is focused on hands-on learning, providing students with an interactive experience as they learn about the latest 3D 

modelling software and the basics of 3D printing. You will learn about the fundamentals of 3D modelling, how to create basic 3D 

models using industry-standard software, and how to bring your designs to life using 3D printing technology. With our course, you 

will gain a comprehensive understanding of 3D modelling and printing, giving you the skills and knowledge you need to create 

your own designs and bring them to life using 3D printing technology. Join us and embark on an exciting journey into the world of 

3D modelling and printing - order now and start your journey towards becoming a 3D modelling expert today!

Cost VND 650,000/student/session x 10 weeks = VND 6,500,000 (all inclusive) 

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Friday
Robotic & Coding II

(PAID CCA)
14:50 15:50

The STEAM Robotic and Coding II Lessons have been developed to engage and motivate children in the early making, piquing their 

interest in learning design, technology, and engineering. LEGO elements with intuitive block-based coding and standards-aligned 

lesson plans that make STEAM learning fun and accessible. LEGO bricks, sensors, and motors help students of all levels develop 

concrete and tangible understanding of abstract concepts. Participants learn the basics of computer programming and play it to 

design robots to complete various challenges. They will design,build and program the newest robots. Creations include simple 

rovers and mechanical contraptions. The program is specifically designed for young students, bundles designing, building, problem-

solving, computer programming, critical thinking, collaboration and communication into one exciting program. This program is 

officially certified by LEGO Denmark and VEX Robots. Participants receive certification from LEGO Denmark.

Cost VND 550,000/student/session x 10 weeks = VND 5,500,000 (all inclusive) 

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Friday
TDT Hip-Hop

(PAID SPORT CCA)
14:50 15:50

Learn Hip-Hop Dance the TDT way. Master all basic skills and incorporate them into routines to choreograph and perform the 

latest crazes in the Hip-Hop Dance world!

Registration fee: VND 2,375,000/student

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Saturday
Coach Mel Basketball

(PAID SPORT CCA)
12:00 13:30

Learn Basketball the Coach Mel way. This club is aimed at beginner to intermediate Basketballers who want to progress to a higher 

competitive level. 

Registration Fee: VND 3,000,000/student

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Saturday
Coach Mel Volleyball

(PAID SPORT CCA)
14:00 15:30

Learn Volleyball the Coach Mel way. This club is aimed at beginner to intermediate Volleyballers who want to progress to a higher 

competitive level.

Registration Fee: VND 3,000,000/student

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Saturday
Coach Tuan Judo

(PAID SPORT CCA)
12:30 13:30

Learn Judo the Coach Tuan way. This club is aimed at beginner/intermediate Judo performers who want to learn the basic moves 

befoe competing.

Registration Fee: VND 3,000,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023

Saturday
PJ Tennis - Saturday

(PAID SPORT CCA)
10:30 11:30

Learn Tennis the PJ Tennis way. Master all basic skills and incorporate them into game situations to outwit opponents and smash 

your way to victory!

Registration Fee: VND 3,540,000

Payment Deadline: 6th September 2023




